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I invite your inspection of my new line of FOREIGN SUITINGS and COATINGS which is the largest assortment shown in this city for young men at prices which will fascinate you.

The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifteen years have been our customers, why not you?
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OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

WRESTLING OUTLOOK FOR COMING SEASON

Team Weakened By Graduations—New Material Looks Promising

To this year's wrestling squad has been given the task of upholding the reputation of a team, which for more than two years has gone without defeat and which last year won the Eastern Inter-collegiate Championship. Of having all the members of the team, this time, the wrestling team has undergone little change but has depended upon the skill and experience of such men as Kelley, Treul and Martin. This year graduation has taken away five of those who have been the mainstay of the team; Kelley, Martin, Treul, Means and Leslie. This leaves, of the original five men, only Lou; Crowell and Walter, while of the second string, men, there still remain Burke, Rounds and Goodell. Manager Moore, who should be included with the latter, will probably be unable to wrestle owing to injuries incurred last year.

In the heavy weight class, Captain Crowell will take care of bouts as formerly. The 158-pound class will have Walter, although he may be unequal to enter all of them. The new men in this class are Bond and Wood, both Sophomores and both able to give a good account of themselves.

The greatest weakness of each of these wrestlers is that of all the new men, lack of experience.

The 140-pound class has suffered severely in losing Treat, who was practically invincible at this weight. However, this class is fortunate in having Goodell, who has trained down from the 158-pound class, where he wrestled last year. Only promoting a new man in Peterson, a product of last year's freshman team.

The 165-pound class has lost Walter, although he may be equal to enter all of them. The new men in this class are Bond and Wood, both Sophomores and both able to give a good account of themselves.

Our European connections are such that we are enabled to offer you the best services for duty free importations on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

L. PINKOS
Tailor


FINANCE COMMITTEE

A Uniform Check System Is Accepted—Many Are Absent.

The second meeting of the year was held by the Finance Committee in the Union last night. The vandals check system was discussed and it was decided that each activity in the Union should use uniform vandals checks. The question was brought up of having all the committees dine together in the Union before the meeting and a motion was passed that every treasurer sign on his report whether he will be on hand or not.

The following members were absent: W. J. Jackson, Architectural Society; P. D. Ross, Architectural Engineering Society; C. L. Hall, Civil Engineering Society; W. H. Breidenbach, Electrical Engineering Society; L. E. Best, Hare and Hound Club; R. M. Brown, M. L. T. A.; J. B. McPherson, Mining Engineering; S. R. T. Piers, Rifle Club.

COMMUNICATION

Editor of the Tech.

On Tuesday last a poster was stolen from the big union bulletin board. This poster was for the meeting on Friday night, representing in a somewhat quaint form the subject of the speaker, Prof. Whipple of Harvard and M. I. T.

I have since learned that the various activities of the Institute are considering that a really clever poster is needed for this big Union bulletin board as a result of bitter experiences during the last four years. I was surprised to learn this, and I think, that to some of the fellows this is still more or less of a surprise, though the recent telephone stuff at the Union is well known and has excited considerable amusement among us.

The unfortunate fact about the matter is that there is nothing that we (Continued on page 6)
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